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favourite outfit was when I got to 
dress as Batman, or Bat-Ozzy as I was 
renamed! I wonder which tutor group 
will win the competition!?

I loved being dressed up for 
the Mascot Challenge – my 

Visit us on twitter to find out what our 
staff, parents and students are doing!

@BedeAcademy

OSWALD HOUSE!

Dear Parents, Carers and Students
 
We are very much back into the swing of things now 
and lockdown seems a distant memory.  I know that 
some of our students have found the readjustment 
of getting back into the routine of academy life 
challenging, but we are very proud of their efforts 
to do so.  Hopefully, as the summer term progresses, 
we will all begin to see more positivity as restrictions 
ease and a sense of normality begins to prevail. I am 
grateful for the strong relationships between the 
academy and parents and carers and I thank you all 
for the support you continue to offer. Between us, 
I hope we can make every young person’s journey 
through Bede Academy a successful and happy one.

It is great to see students continuing to work hard in 
lessons and pushing themselves to be the best that 
they can be. So far this year in Oswald House, we have 
had 70 students reach their 25 House Points certificate 

and 6 students reach their 50 House points certificate 
– I wonder if anyone can make it to 100 before the 
end of this academic year!? Congratulations to Lila (7 
Stevens), Jessica (7 McMurchie), Milana (7 Sutton) and 
Faye (8 Ames) who currently lead the way!

The cutest pet competition is very much up and 
running and we are enjoying the entries being 
submitted from students. I am so relieved that I will not 
be responsible for choosing a winner as the pressure 
bestowed on this individual seems unbearable. There 
are a huge variety of pets and already a fabulous 
number of entries – keep the entries coming and let’s 
see who will be crowned Bede’s cutest pet! We have 
also had some fantastic entries to the House Mascot 
Fancy Dress challenge – some standout entries were 
Beauty and the Beast (11 Taylor), Batman and the Joker 
(VI Smith) and even Boris Johnson (7 Tipper) – I look 
forward to seeing which mascot wins this challenge!

I have mentioned road safety in recent assemblies, 
and this is something we all have a responsibility for. 
Whether it is as an adult, carefully driving a car close 
to the academy, or driving slowly down the busy main 
roads in the wider community. Or as a parent/carer, 
encouraging our children to cross a road safely in 
sensible locations, I genuinely feel we all have a part 
to play, so please do take care when out and about.

And finally, the Oswald Team, which includes the 
wonderful form tutors would like to wish all our 
Year 11 and 13 student the best of luck in the exams 
which have begun this week. We are very proud of 
you all and are massively impressed with the levels 
of resilience you have shown during the past two 
academic years. Good luck to each and every one of 
you. 

Miss Lee
Head of Oswald House

https://twitter.com/BedeAcademy


Dearest Bede Academy,

I hope everyone has settled well into the summer term, remember that if you have any concerns or worries please mention 
these to your tutor or the welfare team. It is important that we all work together to support one another. We now have an 
amazing team of sixth form peer mentors who will be working with our younger students to provide an extra tier of support, 
care and guidance. It’s great to see everyone working hard and getting back into the routine of Bede. I hope lots of you are 
getting involved in the after school clubs, I think I like the sound of Japanese club. 

Have a fabulous summer term and best wishes to everyone. Roll on the summer weather…. 

Mrs Allan
Mental health Lead

NAME TUTOR TEACHER REASON
Lewis 9 Clarkson Mr Sutherland Excellent batting in cricket

Sophia 8 Ames Miss Thompson Amazing effort in Year 8 exams

Kayla 10 Webster Mrs Richardson Great result in Resource Management test

Brooke 10 Charlton Mrs Richardson Great result in Resource Management test

Louie 7 McMurchie Mrs Minnikin Always putting 100% effort in to all lessons and for being a role model student

Poppy 11 Davies Mrs Attley Excellent improvement in Chemistry

Carter 11 Taylor Mrs Attley Excellent improvement in Chemistry

Layla 11 Taylor Miss Broadway Consistrently works hard in lesson. Important contribution to class discussions. 

Bailey 8 Tipper Miss Broadway Important contributions to class discussions. 

Deighton 7 Stevens Miss Robinson Brilliant contributions in music lessons.

Jackson VI Smith Mrs Smith Excellent result in BTEC exam and producing work in other units to a high standard. 

Neve 7 Stevens Mrs Smith Brilliant felt cat sugar skull

Layla 7 Sutton Mrs Caisley Great improvements in Geography

Zean 10 Webster Ms Stonebanks Continued enthusiasm and engagement in all parts of English lessons.

Lewis 10 Webster Mrs Webster A great improvement in History. Good contributions in lessons and effort with 
assessment

Jake 8 Ames Mrs Webster Excellent work in Y8 History exam which showed that he had done a lot of 
revision. 

Charlotte 7 Stevens Mr Davies Exceptional Isometric Work in Engineering

STAR STUDENTSSTAR STUDENTS

Stars in the Community! All About... Athletics
What is your name? Abbie

What Tutor and House are you in? VI Street (Cuthbert)

What club are you involved in outside of 
Bede?

Morpeth Harriers 

How long have you been attending this club? Nearly three years

Do you have a specific role/position at this 
club?

My key events that I train for are sprints such as 100/200m and long jump, however some winter training 
is obvioulsy more stamina based.

What has been the biggest event you have 
been involved in?

England Athletics indoor competition at Sheffield, where I competed against some of the British and 
Scottish champions. 

What do you like about this club? The club is inclusive and with athletics there is usually always something for everyone because there is 
such a variety. The coaches are also amazing and I have made a great group of friends in my club.

Can anyone attend this club? Anyone can attend. There are different nights for different age groups/abilities/events and even just 
athletic camps for one day in summer to get a taste for it. 

What days and times is this club on? I attend on a monday night 7-8.30pm and thursday 7-8pm, however different groups have different times. 
The best one to start with would be a tuesday night community session where anyone is allowed to 
attend and you pay weekly to see whether you like the athletics, then you could join morpeth harriers 
and get a membership.

Is there a website or a page where we can find 
out more info?

https://www.morpethharriers.co.uk/

THIS WEEKS STAR IN THE COMMUNITY COMES FROM CUTHBERT



HOUSE EVENTSHOUSE EVENTS

GETTING TO KNOW YOUGETTING TO KNOW YOU

What is your name? Mrs Allan

What is your role at Bede Academy? I am part of the Welfare Team.

What subject do you teach? Geography

Which University did you attend and 
what did you study?

I attended St Johns in York and studied Geography. I then did a PGCE 
at Durham.

What are your favourite hobbies? I love football, badminton and skiing. I also really love playing hide 
and seek.

What is your favourite meal from the 
Refectory?

I love the corned beef savoury sandwiches.

What is your one piece of advice to 
others?

Be kind - try not to say anything that would make someone else feel 
upset.

Where is your favourite destination? I love the Lake District, especially when it doesn't rain.

What is your favourite TV 
Programme?

Outback Opal Hunters!

What is your favourite Sports Team? Blyth Town closely followed by Newcastle United.

When you were younger what did 
you want to do for a job?

I used to want to have my own ice cream van and sell ice creams 
whilst playing Boney M really loud. Then I wanted to be a weather 
person on TV. It was when they stood in front of a picture of the UK 
and stuck weather symbols on to the map.  I was worried I wouldn’t 
be able to reach Scotland so trained to be a teacher instead.

What is your name? Harry (Aidan House)

What is your role at Bede Academy? Head Boy

What subjects are you studying? Biology Chemistry Maths

Which University do you hope to attend and what 
do you want to study?

Newcastle or Leeds - Dentistry

What are your favourite hobbies? Football 

What is your favourite meal from the Refectory?

What is your one piece of advice to others? Make the most of any opportunity you get.

Where is the place you would most like to visit? Cambodia or Fiji

What is your favourite TV Programme? Old Top Gear

What is your favourite Sports Team? Newcastle

What would be your dream job? Dentist
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DATE HOUSE EVENT

3 MAY 2021
Cutest pet photo competition

10 May 2021
Science: Kitchen Sink Chemistry
MFL: Poster to promote French speaking 
country

17 May 2021
Y9 Geography: photography competition
The Big Spell
Y7 History: Castle building

7 June 2021
Business Studies: My Money Week 
challenge

14 June 2021

Bede Bake Off 
House Cricket
Y7 Geography – river features model 
making
Art: Y9 Food Art
House Rounders
Art: sports day sign making competition

21 June 2021
Sports Day tbc

28 June 2021
PTE: Social issue poem

5 July 2021

Year 7 Accelerated Reader (SWA)
Tennis (AES)
Complete all 12 things on “12 things to 
do” list

12 July 2021

Term 3 attendance totals
Term 3 individual house points
Summer holiday house challenge; 
photo competition

What is your name? Anya (Oswald House)

What is your role at Bede Academy? I am Head Girl

What subjects are you studying? Music, Religious Studies and Geography 

Which University do you hope to at-
tend and what do you want to study?

I hope to attend the University of Liverpool to study Music

What are your favourite hobbies? Sailing with my dad and Singing

What is your favourite meal from the 
Refectory?

Roast dinner with a brownie for dessert

What is your one piece of advice to 
others?

Work as hard as you can so you have the key to what you'd love to 
do in the future

Where is the place you would most 
like to visit?

Paris 

What is your favourite TV Programme? Vampire Diaries

What is your favourite Sports Team? Newcastle United

What would be your dream job? A music therapist so that I could use my skills to help those in need 
especially special needs children and those suffering from dementia 



RECOMMENDED READING

Key Stage 3
Infinity Son
Adam Silvera

Number the Stars
lois Lowry

Key Stage 4
The Cost of Knowing
Brittney Morris

The Forest of the Stolen Girls
Jun Hur

Key Stage 5
The Men Who Stare at Goats
Jon Ronson

The Fighter
Michael Farris Smith

It can often be forgotten that taking care of our bodies can be good for our 
minds. Small acts of bodily care can have a huge benefit and, while it may 
seem that a lot of these tasks are only for girls, everyone can benefit from 
and enjoy taking some time out to care for their bodies.

Get Relaxed: Acts of self- care for our bodies can include face masks, 
exfoliating or moisturising our skin, having an (at home) manicure or 
pedicure, even brushing or conditioning our hair. Take a few minutes out of 
the week to do things that look after your body and make you feel great. 
You could even just complete a self- massage or stretching routine from 
YouTube to loosen up those muscles and energise yourself.

BE(DE) KIND TO YOURSELF

Japanese Club
Konnichi wa! This term Year 7 students have had the opportunity to 
join Japanese club on Wednesdays after school and have been picking 
up some useful phrases and numbers. Thanks to a small grant awarded 
to Bede Academy from the Japan Society in London, we have been able 
to sample Japanese snacks using chopsticks and make origami storks. 
Using calligraphy pens we have been drawing the hiragana alphabet 
and anime characters. There will soon be information about a Year 8 
and a Year 9 Japanese club after half-term. Sayonara!

Mental Health Awareness week 10th – 16th May

The theme for this year’s mental health awareness week is nature. There is a lot of good research to 
support the role nature can play in protecting and supporting our mental health. You don’t need to 
climb a mountain – there are lots of simple ways to connect with nature such as being in the garden 
or visiting a local park. If you’re physically able to exercise, try to do this outside whether it be a cycle, 
a run or a walk. Taking some time to connect with nature can be a real boost to your mental health.

We would also like to provide you with details of the following websites which you may find useful.
•            The  ‘Be You’ Website via the following link: https://www.beyounorthumberland.nhs.uk/ 
•            The Young Minds website also provides up-to-date and appropriate support and guidance for 
young people. https://youngminds.org.uk/  
 In addition, we hope you know that we are here to support you in any way we can. Please contact the 
Welfare Team at Bede Academy. bawelfare@bedeacademy.org.uk

https://www.beyounorthumberland.nhs.uk/ 
https://youngminds.org.uk/ 
mailto:bawelfare%40bedeacademy.org.uk?subject=


CAMBOIS ROWING CLUB
Junior Learn to Row Course

The session will be held by qualified 
coaches with help from other junior 
club members.

Open to everyone aged 12-18
TUESDAY 1 JUNE 3pm-5pm
WEDNESDAY 2 JUNE 3pm-5pm
THURSDAY 3 JUNE 3pm-5pm
£30 to cover all 3 sessions

For more information or to register 
for the course please email:

camboisrowing@gmail.com

mailto:camboisrowing%40gmail.com?subject=


WEEKLY MENU
MONDAY

Soup of the day
Cumberland Sausage

Prime pork and beef Cumberland sausage 
Firecracker Chicken

in a chilli enfused bbq sauce
Firecracker cauliflower

Steamed Vegetables/creamed potatoes/rice

TUESDAY
Soup of the day

Meatball Sub
 Meatballs with mozzarella and ragu stuffed in a soft sub roll

Basillico Pasta
Penne pasta with a thick basil scented sauce and pan fried 

garlic chicken
Basillico Veggie Pasta

Steamed Vegetables/Herb Dice Potatoes

WEDNESDAY
Soup of the day
Traditional roast

with Yorkshire pudding
B.I.R

British Indian Restaurant Style Curry
Vegetable B.I.R

Steamed Vegetables/Roast Potatoes or Rice

THURSDAY
Soup of the day 

  Taco Cup
Crispy taco cup stuffed with buffalo chicken and rice

Jumbo Sausage Roll
Oven baked in a flaky pastry

Veggie Taco Cup
Steamed vegetables/potato wedges

FRIDAY
Soup of the day 

Battered Fish Fillet
Crispy fish fillets served with lemon and homemade tartare 

sauce 
Pizza Slice

Pepperoni or Margherita
Battered Halloumi

Peas /baked beans/chips 

Alternative pizza pasta bar/selection of savoury bakes/baked 
potatoes/salad bar/

Pizza bar is served with salad only…

Bede Academy (Secondary) Sixth Avenue, Blyth, NE24 2SY

House Mascot 
Competition Entries

8 Tipper

VI Smith

11 Taylor

Cutest Pet 
Competition Entries

Darcy - 7 McMurchie Freya - 8 Ames

Liam - 8 Tipper Lola - 8 Ames

Megan - 
10 Charlton


